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WEATHER THE TOUGHEST ENEMY

The North Sea in bad mood is often the toughest foe with which our

East Coast warships have to contend#

That is the opinion of the officers and men of H.M.S. PUFFIN, a

Kingfisher class corvette, which has steamed nearly 120,000 miles,

escorting convoys along the East coast.

"Our job is mainly a defensive one," said the PUFFIN*S Commanding

Officer, Lieut. Commander A. S. Miller, R.N.Z.N.V.R., »f Auckland, New

Zealand#

"It entails hours and hours of boredom with moments of great dis-

comfort, particularly when we have to battle against North Sea gales# My

predecessor, Lieut# Commander R. H. Kirkwood, D.S.C., R.N., won bis decoration

in this ship for an exploit under just such conditions*

"It was when the PUFFIN vent to the rescue of several merchant ships

that had foundered on a shoal,and despite the weather, Brought the crews to

safety."

But the PUFFIN*s crew praise Lieut. Commander Miller, himself, for his

good seamanship, and tell of the incident in which he was instrumental in

saving the life of a seaman who was washed overboard#

In heavy weather last April two members of the crew were carried over

the side by th& sea. They were Leading Supply Assistant W.H. Gregson, of St#

Helens, Lancashire, and Leading Seaman S.G. Marshall, of Birmingham, who was

formerly in the Merchant Navy.

"We ran into a gale in the forenoon," said Leading Seaman Marshall,
and worse

and the weather got worse/as the day drew on# About four o'clock in the

afternoon a wave bigger than the rest came inboard and washed Gregson and
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me to the guard-rail. I clung on, but the terrific seas forced me to let

go, and I was carried away. But another wave washed me up on to the. deck

again, where an officer pulled .me to.....safety*

"It was getting dark, but I just-managed to see Gregson struggling

in the water on the starboard quarter, I shouted to some one to throw him a

lifebelt, but it was washed oat of his reach."

The.officer who pulled Marshall 'to' "safety was Sub. Lieut. Cecil V. Rhodes,

R.N.R., of Cape Town, grand-nephew of Cecil Rhodes. He was a Midshipman at

the time.

Continuing the story, the Coxswain, Chief Petty Officer J. Taylor,

of Chatham, who was at the wheel said:

"It was' a very fine piece of seamanship on the part of Lieut. Commander

Miler that saved Gregson* It was impossible to lower a boat. But, in spite

of the heavy seas, our Commanding Officer brought the ship into such'a

position that we were able to haul Gregson inboard*"

Coxswain Taylor joined the Royal Navy in 1914 end. has almost 30 years

continuous' service to his credit. He served in Submarines from 1918 until

1934.

Describing what it was like in the Engine Room when the PUFFIN shipped

heavy seas last April, Warrant Engineer J.C.A. Stocker, R.N., of Portsmouth,

who was slightly injured said:

"In 23 years’ continuous experience at sea, I never had such a shock as

when that green wall of sea thundered into the engine room. It knocked me flying."

The. PUFFIN's First Lieutenant, Lieutenant J.B. Bramwell, R.N.V.R., of

Bangor, Go. Down, said:

"Once, we were taking a Merchant Seaman along to the.sick-bay for

First Aid treatment after we had hauled him out of the water, hut he insisted he

knew the way himself and didn't need any directing. ’The PUFFIN has picked

me out of the drink before!*, he exclaimed to our surprise."

H.M.S. PUFFIN is adopted hy Thornaby-on-Tees, Yorkshire.
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